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Make Church Social
Institution.

DR. EMIL G. KIHSGH'S FLAN

Sinai Temple to Become the
Neighborhood Center.

WILL EXPEND $300,000

Chicago Rabbi Believes Church
Should Touch Lives of People and

Thereby Promote Forms oC

Wholesome Activity.

CHICAGO, June 21. (Special.) A plan
which will break with Jewish traditions
stretching back thousands of years. Is
being projected by Dr. Emil G. Hlrsch,
of Sinai Temple, one of the most Influen-
tial Jewish congregations in America.

The plan, which has already passed the
formative stage, contemplates nothing
less than the transformation of Sinai
Temple into a neighborhood center, with
multiform activities focusing about the
central religious idea. The working out
of the plan involves the abandonment of
the- present temple, which was erected at
Indiana avenue and Twenty-fir- st street 30

ypars ago, the selection of a more suit-
able site, probably the southeast corner
of Grand boulevard and Forty-sixt- h

street, and the erection of a new build-
ing to cost between (30,000 and $300,000.

Tribute to Dr. Hirscn.
In a sense the development of this idea

of Dr. Hlrsch will be a tribute paid by
his congregation to the long and devoted
service, covering more than a. quarter of
a century, of the rabbi. It will be the
first time in the history of the Jewish
Church that the ancient religious tradi-
tions of the race have ben modified to
meet modern conceptions of neighborhood
helpfulness.

In a general way the plans of the rabbi
contemplate the creation of a radiating
center of culture similar to Lincoln
Center.

Dr. Hlrsch now Is in Europe on his
annual vacation, but his scheme for
augmenting the social appeal of the
church was outlined by Moses E. Greene-bau-

president of the congregation.
Get Close to Lives of People.

"Dr. Hirsch has felt for some time,"
said he, "that the church's , activities
should be multiform In character, that Its
influence should embrace many kinds of
appeal, that it should be a social Institu-
tion tbuching the lives of the people at
as many vital points as possible.

"It Is his conviction that the church
should represent and promote every form
of wholesome activity; that It should get

s close to the lives of the people as
possible."

OPERATORS GO ON STRIKE
(Continued from First Page.)

telegraphed President Small of the Teleg-
raphers' Union:

"The sentiment at Washington la In-

tense against any compromise, especially
on the eight-ho- day."

Oakland Men All Go Out.
OAKLAND, June 21. All the operators

employed by the Postal Telegraph Com-
pany In this city obeyed the order to
strike. Nearly all of the employes of
the Western Union obeyed the order, but
It is said two or three out of the 150

there remained on duty.

PORTLAND IS NOT AFFECTED

liut Messages for South Will Be Tak-
en Subject to Delay.

It is not considered probable that the
strike of telegraph operators In San
Francisco will for the present affect
either the Portland telegraphers or the
telegraph buslness.in this city. However,
all dispatches from Portland to Oakland
and San Francisco are being received
subject to delay In transmission.

"The present strike resulted from the
request of the San Francisco operators
for an advance In WHges amounting to
about 25 per cent," said a Portland teleg-
rapher yesterday. "The real issue Is the
recognition of the Telegraph Operators'
Union by the officials of the Western
Union Telegraph Company. General
Superintendent Jaynes. of the Western
Union at San Francisco, has Indicated a
willingness to treat with the men Indi-
vidually but the operators Insist that
their union shall be recognized.

"Operators In the Bay City complain
that they are not receiving the wages
they are entitled to. Previous to the
granting of a 10 per cent advance In
the schedule at the time of the threatened
trouble In Chicago a few weeks ago,
these operators were receiving only $75

and $5) a month. On an average they
are not now receiving more than JSS a
month, which, they contend. Is not enough
when the high' cost of living is con-
sidered. They demand an increase in
.their wages until normal conditions are
restored In San Francisco.

since the Western Union de-
feated- the telegraphers In their strike In
1SS2, its officers have been severe In
their treatment of the men and have
always refused to- recognize any organi-
zation of its employes. But the teleg-
raphers throughout the country are now
well organized and feel they are entitled
to a recognition of their organization
through which they Insist all negotiations
relating to wages and hours of labor
sluill be transacted.

"If we win our contention for better
w:iges In San Francisco, it Is probable
the demand for an advance in the wages
of these employes in other sections of
the country may be presented where
wages are not proportionate to the cost
of living as is the case in San Fran-
cisco."

"The principal grievance of the teleg-
raphers outside of San Francisco
is that the telegraph companies have
practically annulled their action of a
year ago, when they granted the M

,er cent Increase tn salaries. This has
been dona by replacing the $82.60 and f&S

men with other employes who had been
earning from (65 to 175 a month and
whose salaries were not Increased with
the promotion. The result Is that with
but few exceptions the companies have
returned to their former scale of wages.

"We have demanded four concessions
on the part of the telegraph companies,
as follows: A permanent advance of 10
per cent In wages, an end to existing
discriminations among employes, fur-
nishing typewriters to the operators and
an eight-ho- workday. The increase of 23
per cent, asked by the men In San Fran-
cisco. Is desired only so long as present
conditions prevail in that city, when they
will be content to accept the 10 per cent
raise that has been asked for all opera-
tors throughout the country."

Telegraph operators employed in the
local offices of the Western Union and
the Postal Telegraph Companies say they
are satisfied with conditions here, but
they are well organized and prepared to
aid their striking fellows in San Fran-
cisco. A strike assessment has been levied
and this will be forwarded to the board
directing the strike whenever funds are
called for. Of the 75 telegraphers regular-
ly employed by the two companies in this
city, 69 are members of the union. Of
the half dozen nonunion operators, four
are chief operators. There are a great
many who are temporarily
employed in the telegraph offices In this
city, but they are said to be closely allied
with the union and its interests.

The Postal Telegraph Company, it is
stated, is calling in its managers from
the small towns In the neighborhood of
San Francisco and has ordered its
chief operators from Portland, Seattle
and Tacoma to report at once in San
Francisco for emergency work.

Chief Operator B. 8. Durkee, of the
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Rev. Joha Linden.

one-ha- lf Mr. left Chicago Oregon City Monday
the Pacific, occupy

pulpit Sunday. The is said
a brilliant and forceful His work in standsremarkably high, members City Baptist Church

are congratulating securing ability
reputation.

local office, left Portland on the 11:80
train last night.

ME HELP IN LOCI OFFICE

POSTMASTER MINTO GIVEN SIX
ADDITION AL CLERKS. ,

Senator Bourne Persuades Depart-
ment Growth of City Necessitates

More Postal Employes.

OREGON IAN NEWS BUREAU. 'Wash-
ington, June 2L After repeated demands.
Senator Bourne today secured prom-

ise that on July 1 sis clerks
and one messenger will be appointed at
the Portland postofflce, and on 1
three more clerks be authorized. This
increase is absolutely necessary to handle
the increased malls

The department a first was Inclined
to refuse the request, but, the Senator in-

sisted that Portland's mall business was
growing in proportion to the growth

city, and that it could not be prop-
erly handled by the present force.

The allowance these clerks will per-
mit the opening of a new stamp window
and a new window, both of
which are needed, and will also
relieve the situation tn the delivery di-

vision, where the superintendents have
been obliged perform clerical work.

The department believes this increase
will be ample to insure the prompt han-
dling all Portland mail for some time
to come.

OPEN COEUR D'ALEXE TRACT

On September 30, 46,080 Acres Will
Be' Subject to Settlement.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, June 21. About 46.080 acres of
land in Coeur d'Alene land district.
In Idaho, now withdrawn for forestry
purposes, will subject settle-
ment September SO and entry on October
80. 1907. The land is in Shoshone County,
near the towns of Clarkia and Wallace,
only a small part being near the
latter town. Heyburn's home.

SUIT TO TEST RANGE LAW

Friendly Case Arranged For In Col-

orado District Court.

DENVER. June 21. An agreement
was reached today between Colorado
representatives the range interests
and officials of Interior Depart-
ment, under, which Fred Light, of As-
pen, Is to become plaintiff In friendly
suit in Colorado District Courts
to test the power of Government
to forbid grazing on Government do-
main, unfenced. Included in re-
serves. Officials of the Government
have been classing as trespass viola-
tions of the acts named. is agreed
that whichever side wins this suit
appeal will be taken the United
States Supreme Court.

INTO DIVORCE HABIT

Dan R. Uanna Second Time Parted.
Wife Ditto.

CLEVELAND, June 21. Mrs. Daisy
Gordon Hanna was granted a divorce
from Dan Hanna, son of the late Sen-
ator M. A. Hanna, today. Mrs. Hanna
was given the custody of the only child.
The amount of alimony has been private-
ly agreed upon. The grounds for the
were gross neglect and cruelty. Mrs.
Hanna was formerly the wife of Walter
de Maud, an English army officer, from
whom she obtained a divorce. Mr. Han-
na' a first wife. May Harrington Hanna,
obtained a divorce from him In 1S98.

THE. MORmG OREGONTAN, SATUEDATr JUXE 22, 1907.

DATE TO TRY GLASS

Third Great Graft Trial Set for
Week From Monday.

DELMAS TO DEFEND HIM

Prosecution Must Prove He Actually
Drew Check Turned Over to Su-

pervisors Little Trouble Ex-

pected in Securing a Jury.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 21. The trial
of Louis Glass, general manager of the
Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph
Company, will begin before Superior
Judge Lawlor a week from Monday
morning. This will be the third of thegreat graft trials. Glass will be repre-
sented at trial by D. M. Delmas and
T. C. Coogan.

In a way the trial of Glass will be al-
most as important as the trial of Schmita.
The prosecution will have to prove thathe not only acquiesced and advised the

OREGON CITY, Or., June 21.
(Special.) Rev. John M. Linden,
pastor of the Washington Park
Baptist Church, of Chicago. 111.,
who has been chosen pastor of
the First Baptist Church of this
city to succeed Rev. Henry B.
Robins, who left last month for '

California, to engage in theolog-
ical work, was born in Chicago.
October 6, 1870. He was employed
in retail dry goods depart-
ment of Marshall Field & Co. for
12 years before entering the min-
istry, and is a graduate of the
following s c h o 1 s : Wayland
Academy, Beaver Dam, Wis.;
Brown University, Providence, R.
I., with A. B. degree; University
of Chicago, Chicago, 111., divinity
department with B. D. degre.
During his divinity course at
Chicago Mr. Linden was pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Michigan City, Ind., and after
graduation he took charge of
work in Chicago and organized
the Washington Park Baptist
Church, where he has beenpreaching for the last andyears. Linden for last

via Canadian and expects to arrive in time to the
next new pastor to be an energetic worker

and speaker. Chicago
and the of the Oregon
themselves over a man of his and
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payment of money, but that he actually
drew a check for the amount Halsey
turned over to the Supervisors.

All the witnesses were in court today.
The Supervisors were scattered through
the auditorium in which Judge Lawlor
holds court.

It Is not expected that much difficulty
will be encountered In "securing a Jury, as
Glass has nothing like the personal ac-
quaintance of Schmlts or Ruef. The
judge has not decided whether to use thepresent panel or to Issue another venire
from which to draw the jury.

EXAMINE JURORS JOINTLT

Judge La trior Wants to Save Time In
San Francisco Graft Cases.

BAN FRANCISCO. June 21. The ex-
amination of grand Jurors was begun
this morning before Superior Judge Law-
lor by the attorneys for three groups of
accused millionaires. The court insisted
for the purpose of saving time that the
examinations should be made Jointly, as
the motions filed on behalf of the ac-
cused raise identical issues and will be
supported, ir supported at all, by iden-
tical estimates.

It was agreed Attorney A. A. Moore,
representing Patrick Calhoun, Thornwell
Mullally, Tirey L. Ford and William Ab-ot- t,

should examine the Jurors, but that
Attorney McEnery, representing Eugene
de Sabla, John Martin and F. Drum
of the San Francisco Gas Company; At-
torney T. C Coogan, representing Louis
Glass and Attorney Frank Drew, repre-
senting Mayor Schmltz, should ask such
additional questions as they desired.

Grand Juror Frank J. Sanborn was ex-
amined at some length, but the questions
brought out nothing of Importance to the
case.

TO THWART PLANS OF CITY

Move to Prevent Street Railway Be-

coming Municipal Property.
SAN FRANCISCO, June

to prevent the city from taking over the
Geary street railway was begun this
tnornlng when an action was instituted tn
the Superior Court in the name of Hor-
ace G. Piatt and Edgar Depew against
the city and county of San Francisco, the
Board of Supervisors, Treasurer Bantel
and Auditor Horton. The plan of the
Supervisors to take possession of the
road was attacked through the alleged
illegality of tha extension of the
dollar tax levy.

Schmlts May Vet Get Bail.
BAN FRANCISCO, June 21. Some deci-

sion by the District Court of Appeals is
looked for soon in the application of
Mayor Schmitl for release on bail by
writ of habeas corpus. Judge Hall is out
of town, but Judges Cooper and Kerrigan

. are in chambers. They have taken the
' Mayor's application under advisement.

and it ia understood, though not officially,
that the writ will be granted.

This does not necessarily mean that the
Mayor will be admitted to ball, but that
his allegation that he is suffering from
an incurable disease, which may be ren- -

' dered fatal by confinement, entities him
, to 1 fuller hearing before tha court to

aetermine its merit.

'
EMPEROR WILLIAM WINS

Sails Yacht Over SS-Mi- lo Course, De-

feating Hamburg.

KIEL, June 21. Emperor William, after
sailing over a course In a nine-kn- ot

breeze, steered his schooner yacht
Meteor across tha finish line. 3 minutes,
60 seconds ahead of tha Hamburg, bis
only competitor.

Turn Out 740 Antomobiles.
NEW YORK. June 21. Excepting

only at the Vanderbilt cup race, the
gathering of automobiles at the Sheeps-hea- d

Bay course, on Suburban day, was
the greatest ever seen on this side of
the Atlantic As an outdoor show of

MAIL ORDERS
Are given prompt and individ-
ual attention here. "We'll fill
orders for anything we adver-
tise, and well give mail-ord- er

customers the benefit of all spe-

cial sale prices. '

FIFTH STREET WASHINGTON SIXTH STREET

AGENTS LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

LAST DAY OF THE ROSE SHOW
Well, the Rose Show was a grand success, wasn 't it ? There wasn 't much more to be

asked in the way of weather, enthusiasm and display. . Portland people will have something
pleasant to think of for quite a while. And here in this store we '11 have some pleasant mem-
ories of the friends from other towns that we became acquainted with during the Rose Fiesta.
Yesterday's bargains brought them in by the hundred and we found them mighty nice people
to do business with. We hope they'll remember us as kindly as we shall them, and we'll do
all in our "power to make them do so. Here are some little reminders that you were to come
to the store today again. You'll remember'us all the better ifyou share in these big savings.

vehicles
grand-

stands.

Philadelphia
Kngle-woo-d.

morning

THE $11.85 SUIT SALE
HELPING HUNDREDS IV

Ox J PORTLAND' BEST ANDKepeatea tor oaturaay biggest style store

of
no

in
no

GRADE

This let includes smartest styles both Misses' Women's Suits.
come the jaunty Eton, the ultra-sma- rt Chap, the mannish-lookin- g

Jacket styles.

materials most modish fancy suitings that have been shown this
season. There's fine range sizes, both women and misses, and the values

far beyond what you'd think possible offer.

So come prepared for savings that will astonish and delight you Choose,
only $11.85, that you'd ordinarily have pay high $42.50 for.

COME EARLY SATURDAY, TOO THIS IS THE LAST DAY THEY'LL
FOR THIS PRICE. THERE'S STILL CHANCE FOR AMPLE CHOOS

ING. MOSTLY LIGHT COLORS, BUT
THERE ARE PRETTY DARKER
SHADES EE FOUND. CHECKS,
STRIPES, AND MIXTURES. JLL JJ
WORTH TO $42.50. SPECIAL TODAY...

Women9 75c Underw'r 49c
White Lisle Union Suits, light weight, ankle

length, neck and long
sleeves; reg. garments; sp'l. at...fC

Women's Union Suits fine white lisle, come
with low neck and sleeves; oq
ular value sp'L today only. .J7C

Women's Lisle Pants, knee length; splendid
Summer weight and regular
values. Special today
only

Women's Vests, light blue lisle, with low
neck and regular

quality; special.
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now.
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Made with double finger tips and come in"
black and They are made of

of pure silk,
and they are fine' that

sell at $2 to $2.25 We
are to have good sale of

here for All sizes,
of pairs to chose from, g Q

Come in yarn,
an white and cream

worth

SILK with two come in
extra worth $1.00 to

pair

motor It was the best on
record; By actual count. 740 cars were
parked In the green back of the

Just about the last
previous record at race-

track.

Salt Lake Ijeads.
June 2L At the end

of the third round of the 18 holes in the
National which
being played over the Crick-
et teday Jack Hobens, of

N. J., led the field with total of
224 strokes. Hobens set new record
for the tournament this with
clever '3 and this gave him narrow

Gilbert Nichols, of Woodland, being
second, and Alex Boss third 226.
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SILK light-tvove- n;

$1.25.
:

metropolitan

Professional

championship

grounds

tight

Nipper of Boston, is fourth
with 80 and Fred Brand, of
fifth with 231. Hoare, the Salt
Lake, 252.

MEET AT

of Labor and
Select

Mont., June a vote
of 8 to 1. the executive of the
Montana of Labor has de-

cided to ' hold its annual tn
this city during the week
August 19. had been selected,
nut withdrew in favor of Helena because

75c
Splendid negligee shirts in a great

150 of in
mohair, figured and tan and

fisrured effect: also in
and coloring,

fit, and that
sell regularly at

75c: special for today
in

in or and sell
at a for

"

and who that their
and yet shod will here

and from these shoes that will
in wear and best of all, save

55c
MEN'S

drawers. cream, regu-
larly $1.25 garment. Special

mothers fathers would boys,
girls properly,

today special items, please
comfort. And, they'll buy-

ing

Shirts
Shirts

LACE
Come

today

early

BIG GIRLS' OXFORDS All patent leather, popular Blucher cut; made with
large eyelets, wide ribbon ties; very pretty last, with soles; O Cfcome in sizes to special value ...pJ&J

SHOES.

BIG GIRLS' button lace style;
patent leathers, with light

heavy Nearly
worth special

STREET

PLAIDS

Frugal

prime gade elbow

length,
retrularly
going rousing

today.

$3.50

$1.98

Bargain in Gloves

MESH hard-twi- st

excellent wearing glove; black, QO.
colors; $1.75; special

LISLE OPEN-MES- H GLOVES clasps, four-butto- n

lengths, quality; Spe-cia-l,

doubling

PHILADELPHIA.

Campbell,
Alleghany,

Willie
professional totals

UNIONS HELENA

Minework-er-s

Montana Capital.

HELENA. H.-B- y

board
Federation

convention
beginning

Lewlstown

Men's Soft Shirts 5$c
sale.

dozen them. Come cream,
tan,

o.vpn'm. white
medium dark
that shirts wear.
that very

LISLE UNDERWEAR shirts and
white

Qf)s

Shoes
economically,

select
both

Today

light

GLOVES

Federation

SCUFFER SHOES In regular high-c-ut or Oxfords;
. come in patent kid and white buck leathers. Shoes

that are well known for their unusual wearing qual-
ities; priced like this today:

Sizes 2y2 to 8, per pair . . . . , . .$1.15
Sizes 8y2 to 12, per pair . ... . . ... . ... . . $1.45

Special in Millinery
Trimmed Hats Worth to $5.00 for $2.19

Handsome Trimmed Hats, sell- - Aristocratic models, in handsome
ing at these very special prices hats, reduced to a point ridicu- -
for today: lousy w Modeis that have
Regular- - $5.00 Hats, were selling Bet the fashions for all the West
at $2.98; today's JO IQ in smart headgear, productions
Pnce p.J. S from the mogt skillful millinery

Regular $7.50 Hats, were selling workers in the world. Regu--
at $3.49; today-'-s CQ larly worth from Cf?1 Ifprice.: fptiJZf $40 to $75; sp'4-- t'

Regular $9.00 Hats, were selling Patterns worth from $20.00 to
at $3.98; today's dr QO $39.00; special 01 ? ffprice ip5,i70 for today pAO,UU

Regular $10.00 Hats, were Celling Pattern Hats worth from $10 to
af $5.00; today's fO QO $19; special today, 14 be- - Aprice pJ.Z70 low regular price A

of Insufficient hotel accommodations.
The United Mineworkers for district No.
22, embracing Montana and Wyoming, will
meet here for two weeks beginning Au-
gust 5. and these delegates are also ac-
credited to the Federation convention.

This is the largest convention held In
Montana, iricluding as it does every union
in the state. Many important matters are
to be considered.

Foraker Defends Elklns Law.
O., June 21. Senator

Foraker addressed the National Asso-
ciation of Freight Traffic Agents here
today. Senator Foraker defended the
Elklns law, which he declared Is a
complete remedy, when fully enforced,
for all the evils of the rebate system.

He defended his opposition to the Hep-
burn bill on the ground that it was un-
necessary on account of the existence
of the Elklns bills; that It was opposed
to the principles of the Constitution of
the United- - States and that it was Im-

politic to permit any seven men In
Washington or elsewhere to fix rail-
road rates.

Two Killed In Wreck.
ST. PAUL, June 21. According to of

ficlal Information received at the North-
ern Pacific headquarters In this city, the
derailment of a work train toHight, near
Detroit, Minn., caused the death of
Brakeman Lemlnam and Engineer
Charles Anderson. Engineer W. C. Green-baug- h

waa seriously hurt.


